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THE COLOR-OF LOVE--Page 1 

THIS play takes place in a park-like 
setting. On stage we can see part 

, of an old park and part of a city 
and, as well, part of a restaurant. 
None of the set is precisely real~ 
istic although it is clear that part 
of a carousel, pa~t of a city street 
and part of an outdoor reataurant are 
there. We can see one animal clearly 
on the carousel as well as parts of 
others, and we can see the frame of 
the carousel as well. The street is 
represented by row houses, only one 
of which is shown in its entirety. 
The others are hidden by tree 
branches or otherwise made indistinct. 
The one we can see clearly is two 
stories in height, with two windows 
on the second level. The left of the 
lower portion is occuped by a small 
photography studio with its own door, 
which is mostly glass. Beside it is 
a wooden door leading to the two 
apartments upstairs. 

At other places on the stage 
there is a park ben~h and a green column 
clock (or clock Placed in the facade 
above the photography studio. 

SCENE ONE---(White to Red) 

(Lights at the outset are primarily 
white. There is a light in the photo 
studio which we can see indistinctly 
through the glass, and we can see 
someone moving around in the studio. 
After a few moments, the light is 
turned off and a young man comes out. 
He walks a few paces downstage and 
turns to face the apartments.and-.his 

shop. 
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THE COLOR OF LOVE--Page 2 

(He picks up a fei.f pebllles from thegroWld 
and takes aim at the window on the right. 
After a few seconds, we see the curtains 
being pulled aside. There is someone there 
h"t we cannot see who. The young man (ROGER 
CLARK) does a funny little dance. Then the 
curtains are put in place again and a few 
seconds later the door on the right 
opens and a lovely young woman comes 
out. Her name is DORY SD-lAK. She is dressed 
predominantly in white. She does an answering 
little jig, and they both bow to each other 
and then laugh and embrace each other. 

ROGER 
Glad to see you. I thought my day 
would never end. 

DORY 
Why? Seems to me like any other day
no different. 

ROGER 
I know--I guess you are right, but I 
feel different, that's all. 

DORY 
Maybe you are only tired. 

ROGER 
I thought that myself. And then I thought 
maybe I was coming down with something. 

HOGEll 
:!'-~~~y :..~~~p Y'')l1. I tl10Ugh: "loy never flrli!3t. 

DORY 

Why? Seem same other day--same (circle). 

Different nothing. 

ROGER 
I kno~---I glless you right, but I feel 

fifferent--that all. 

DORY 
Maybe you tired" 

ROGJ::R 
I think that myselLlJext think may be 

sick appear. 

.-
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" 3---COLOR OF lOVE 
DORY 

I hope not. 

ROGER 
No--No--I can't explain how I 
feel. But I know I'm not sick. I 
don't have a cold or anything 
like that. Never mind, let's go 
and eat. I'm sorry if I seem 
blue. It's not your fault. Hey-
I love you. 
(He reaches over and kisses her 
on the cheek) 

DORY 
Hoq:e not. 

ROGER 
l~o--no--I can't explain how I feel. But 
know not sick. I not have cold--nothing same 
that. Never mind. Come on, go eat. Sorry if I 
seem blue-depress. Not your fault. I love you! 

(He reaches over and kisses her on the 
cheek) 

Did you have a nice day? Did you have nice day? 

DORY DORY 
Well--a bunch of school kids came, 
and that kept me busy. Some were 
really small, and I had to watch 
so they didn't falloff the animals. 
You must have seen them, they were 
running allover the place. 

ROGER 
I saw them all right! Most of 
them seemed to think it would 
be a great idea to look ·in my 
window, and when I told them 
to get away--stick out their 
tongues at me---on the window. 

Well--group school kids pop up, keep me busy
busy. Some small whew and must eatch careful 

not falloff animal. YOu should see---run 
allover. 

ROGER 
I cee alright! Host seem think wonderful idea 

look in my window. When I told go away---stick 

out tongue on my window 
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4--00LOR OF LOVE 

ROGER (cont.) 
I had to wash the window about 
ten times. 

DORY 
Well--you know how kids are. You did 
that when you were small too. Right? 

ROGER 
Yeah. I was a little bastard, too. 

DORY 
Those little bastards make money for 
you, too. 

ROGER 
I know. Sometimes their parents want 
a picture of little Billy on the horsey. 
Anyway--let's eat. 

DORY 
(They are walking to the restaurant now) 
OK--What do you think Harry will have 
for us? 

ROGER 
Who knows? 

DORY 
It always tastes good~ anyway. 

ROGER (cont.) 
l1ust wash window about ten times. 

DORY 
Well--kids his trend. You do same when small. 
Right? 

ROGER 
Yes--me person little bastard same. 

DORY 
Those little bastards make money for you, 
same. 

ROGER 
I know. Sometimes parents want picture of 
little Billy on nice horse. Patience me! 

. Anyway--Iet' s ea t. 

DORY 
(They are walking to the restaurant now) 

OK--what you think Harry will have for us'! 

ROGER 
Who know? 

>-"'~".:C "-;-;-~;-."-~'i"I,';_;:;;~"'-'z[' """f'~";"~"l'.i,,-\::.'~"iX"'~"~;J;r,"» ;;;,l.;n; ,'i~ _""I,:, 
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5---COLOR OF LOVE 

ROGER 
(They approach a table and Roger 
mimes choosing between a table 
and sitting at the counter on a 
stool) 

That's right. Here or over ~here? 
(He reaches up and smobths down 

jbis hair. They he reaches in his 
pocket for a comb, and finds none 
there. He reaches into another 
pocket--then Dory produces one, 
and he uses it and then gives 
it back. He does not thank her 
or anything. It is obvious that 
this is something that happens 
all the time and therefore is 
hardly noticed by either of 
them) 

DORY 
It doesn't matter where we sit. 

(But as they stand, irresolutely, 
Harry comes bustling out of the 
restaurant and comes to the table 
that theyat'e standing near, which 
he prooeeds to wine off with the 
damp 'cloth he.' is carrying. He is 
middle aged and not exactly a 
matinee idol but he is a hustler 
and he exudes warmth and friend
liness.) 

HARRY 
Hi People. How are things with you? 

ROGER 
I don't know---I----

ROGER 
(They near table and Roger mimes chossing 
between a table and sitting at the counter 
on a stool) 

That right. Here or over there? 
(He reaches up and smooths down 
his hair. Then he reaches into his 
pocket for a comb, finds none, and goes 
into another pocket--then Dory produces 
one, and he uses it and then gives it 
back to her. He does not thank her or 
anything like that. It is obvious that 
this is something that happens 
all the time and therefore is hardly 

noticed by either of them) 

DORY 
It doesn't make difference where we sit. 

(But as they stand, irresolutely, 

HARRY 
Hi People. How everything with you? 

ROGER 

I don't know---I---
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6---COLOR OF LOVE 
DORY 

(Pokes him and shakes head) 
Harry's not interested in our little 

problems. 

HA.RRY 

That's not true. What are friends for? 

ROGER 
Yes--but, anyway, what's good tonight? 

(Points to the menus that Harry has 
under his arm) 

HARRY 

I try to make everything good, you 

know that! 

ROGER 

Sure, I know---but---

DORY 
I know---I knOW---Harry. Why not bring 

us what you eat! 

HA.RRY 

You think I save the best for mysel:f? 

DORY 

Of course. 

DORY 

Harry not interested our little problems 
various.!/ 

HARRY 
That not true. What friends :for<t 

ROGER 
Yes--but, anyway, what good eat now night? 

HARRY 
I try make everything good, you know that! 

ROGER 
Sure, i ~now---but---

DORY 
I know---I know---Harry. Vihy not bring us 
same you eat! 

HARRY 

Smart you (taps head). You think I save the th 

best :for myself? 

DORY 
o course. 

~ 
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7---COLOR OF LOVE 

HARRY 
You are wrong! I eat what is almost 
gone, so we can throw what is lei't 
away and make more--i'resh. 

ROGER 
OK--oK--i'orget that! How about-
bring us what you like best? 

HARRY 

That's easy. Pork Chops? How about that? 

ROGER 
You mean to tell me, you own a restaurant 
with some i'ancy cooking---and you like 
pork chops best? 

HARRY 
What's wrong with pork chops? 

ROGER 
NOthing, nothing. I just mean-- I 
thought---

HARRY 

I know---but ii' I ate steak every day, 
and other i'ancy cooking--my weight! !! 
Pork chops okay i'or you? 

HARRY 

Wrong! I eat what left--try gone--so can 
throw out and make new. 

ROGER 
OK--OK--forget that! How about--bring us 
what you like best~ 

HARRY 
That easy! Pork Chops? Like that? 

ROGER 
You tell me--you own restaurant--eat different
different--fancy cook--and you like pork chop 
best? 

HARRY 
What wrong with pork chop? 

ROGER 
Nothing, nothing. I mean---I thought----

HARRY 

I know---but if eat steak everyday--eat other 
fancy foOd---(pats stomach--shakes head) Pork 
chops okay for two-two? 
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ROGER ROGER 
Fine. Fine. 

(He looks at Dory questioningly, and she 
nods, too. Harry goes into the rest-
aurant) 

How long has Harry been here? How long Harry here? 

DORY DORY 
R,mning this restaurant? A long time. Since 
I was a little girl, I guess. 

ROGER 
IOu should know what food he cooks by heart. 
You could pick blindfolded! 

DORY 
No--Harry changes things. When he first 
came here, my father owned this restaurant. 
ONly the counter, no tables. We served only 
hot dogs, hamburgers. 

ROGER 
That's too slow for me! Hot dogs to steak in 
15 years! Not for me! I want new things now-
not when I am old! 

DORY 
You can't change everything everyday, you 
know that! 

Eoss here restaurant: Long time. Since me 
little girl, I guess. 

ROGER 
You should know what cook-cook---sink into 
tongue. You can pick eat blindfold! 

DORY 
NO--Harry change many things. When first come 
here, my father own here restaurant. Only have 
cOllnter--tRbles late. 'lie serve only 
hot dogs, hamburgers. 

, 
ROGER 

That too much slow for me. Hot dog to steak 
i" 15 years! Nut for me! I want new things 
now---not when become old! 

DORY 
Y u can't change everything everyday. You 
~ 

kw,w tl13 t ! 
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9--COUlR OF LOVE 

ROGER . .. _ ROGER 
I know • • • but • • • I know • . but. • • 

(Harry comes in, glasses of water 
in his hands, and puts them down. 

HARRY 
Your chops will be ready in a minute. 

(He starts to go) 

ROGER 
(Restraining him) 

Harry • • • how long have you been here? 

HARRY 
This place? Lemme see---camehere in 1915. 

ROGER 
I was right. Fifteen years in the same place! 
Harry--how can you stand it? 

HARRY 
Depends on how you look at it. When I came, 
I was a kid. Dory's Dad hired me, and when 
he became sick • • • (shrugs) I took over. 

ROGER 
But I thought this place was yours now? 

HARRY 
Your CAt will be ready minute. 

ROGER 

Harry---how long you work here? 

HARRY 
Here--restaurant<;> Let me think---come here 
:Ln 1915. 

ROGER 
Right me. Fifteen years in same place! Harry-
how can you patience that? 

HARRY 
Depends on how you look-at things. When come, 
me person kid. Dorv's father give me job--and 
when self become sick ••• (shrugs) ••• I 
took up. 

ROGER 
But I thought restaurant true yours now? 

'-\,'o;·';,'):'R :),<';;;Xjl,O'J'l':;)-_W'~;'~''';'-''''''i''<!i)lR;~;'''F;;;:W;''WF;V'' "\"- i ,in ;;)~, 1-: 
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10---00LOR OF LOVE 

DORY 
Almost. Dad let Harry buy it, little by 
little,. and after Dad died, some other 
people wanted to buy it, but I thought 
Harry and I could get along fine, so • • • 

HARRY 
Back in a minute. 

(He goes into the l':'est~tt and 
domes out with thEir pork chops. 
Preferably they should be real, and 
exuding a little smoke) 

Look good? Let me know how you like 
them, OK? 

ROGER 
Sure. 

(COMB ~IT AGAIN) 

HARRY 
Say--I've got an idea. I want to have a 
new menu printed. This one looks like hell. 
I get a lot of Spanish people here now. They 
can't make heads or tails of English. So--
maybe you can take pictures of my stuff. 

Chops, steaks, omelets, etc. Might help. 
Whatta ya think? 

DORY 
Beautiful idea! 

DORY 
Almost. My father let Harry buy restaurant
little-little pay-pay, and after Dad die, some 
otller people want to buy, but I think Harry and 
I get along fine so • • 

HARRY 

Back in a minute. 

Look good? Let me know bow you like, OK? 

ROGER 
Sure. 

(COI/ffi BIT AGAIlf) 

HARRY 

Think me--h~v~ idea. I want make new ~enu. 
Stink this--look same hell. ]Vjany Spanish peDple 

cpme here now. Can't understand ~. \'Iell-
Jilaybe you C8n take picture-picture of my eat 
different. Chops, steak, omelets, etc. Maybe 
help. Ylliat you think? 

DORY 

lleautiful idea! 

-;'-"-',;:;q;;; ,F':' ~"D0~;~«!.;C:U::l"~\?;i'CSI<;;0DgGiF'ti., ~; ".:<"';:".: ~;;;i_1 ,_ 
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DORY 
(TUrning to Roger) 

That's what I mean. Harry always has new 
ideas! 

HARRY 
(Shrugging) 

Just an idea I got one night when I saw 
you popping away with your camera. Can 
you do it? 

HARRY 
Sure! Why not? Not very hard. 

HARRY 

How much will you soak me? 

Roger 
I dunno. I never tried anything like that 
before. How many pictures? 

HARRY 

30-40 I guess. 

ROGER 
Sure---no problem. 

~~ 

Great! But how much will you charge? 

DORY 

That what I mean. Harry always have new ideas. 

HARRY 

Just idea I get when see you take pictures with 
your camera. Can ????? 

1tOGER 
Sure. Why not. Not hard--o-o. 

HARRY 

How much charge me (inner presentation of bill) 

ROGER 
I not know. Never try same that before. How 
many pictures? 

HARRY 

30-30--seem. 

ROGER 
Sure--o-o problem. 

JlARRY 
Fine, fine. But how much char~e? 
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12---00IDR OF IDVE 

ROGER 
How about some free dinners for Dory and 
me? 

HARRY 

Great! Okay! 

ROGER 
I will go and get my camera now. 

HARRY 

You don't have to hurry. Enjoy your dinner. 
I don't need the pictures right now, anyway. 

ROGER 
OK---oK-but I want to see if I can 
use flash, or maybe • •• . .. ,.: ~.;~:..:·s 

(He has become animated once again. This 
is something new. He gets up and starts 
to leave) 

Back in a minute! 
(He enters the shop) 

HARRY 
Nice guy! 

DORY 
Yes---oh yes! But he seems to be acting a 
little strange lately! 

HARRY 

You two planning to marry? 

ROGER 
Maybe free eat for me and Dory sometimes? 

HARRY 
Wonderful! OK • 

ROGER 
I will go get my camera now. 

HARRY 
Not must hurry. Enjoy eat there. I not need 
pictures NOW. 

ROGER 
OK--OK--but I want see if can use flash--maybe 

Come again minute! 

HARRY 

Nice man! 
DORY 

Yes---yes! But seem act little funny since. 

HARRY 

Two-two plan marry? 

;~,;;;;, ';;".;·"\H~",1i~ F, ;:1-);:;:;: "·:<_;T1;'~,,~,li'V" ,"';:';'1_;;_',iT,o,:'''' - .h ;'T' 
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13---COU>R OF LOVE 

DORY 
That's what I thought. But he seems 
---i don't know how to explain it 
Harry. He seems, different lately. 
He says he loves me---but 

HARRY 

You know~ll men feel scared when 
they feel they will lose their freedom 
when they marry. I was so scared, I 
alJllost ran away and joined the Army. 

DORY 
Maybe that's it. 

(Roger comes back. He seems a little 
more sure of himself now that he has 
an old friend-his camera--wi th him) 

(COIvm BIT) 

ROGER 
I want to ask you something, Harry. How can 
you bear staying in the same place for 15 ; 
years? 

HARRY 
(Looking at Dory) 

I dunno. I never thought about it. I have 
a job I like. lam my own boss. 

DORY 
That what I think ,before. But self seem---
not know how explain. Seem different since. 
Say love me--but---

HARRY 
v 

Y u know---all men feel scared when near 
lose free when marry. Me so scared--almost split. 
Think-think join Army. 

DORY 
May be that. 

ROGER 
I want ask you something,Harry. How can patience 
stay same place for 15 years? 

HARRY 

I not know. Never think about that. Have ~ood job, 
1ikp-. Ro~~ whn __ ftvqo'~1 
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ROGER 
But everything is the same--people 
want to eat, and you feed them. 
Always the same. 

(Other customers are drifting in now) 

HARRY 

I must go to work now. Talk to you 
later. But--if you stay, I have a sur
prise for you! See that? 

(He kicks a small "stage ll set up in 
the rear) 

DORY 
Yes---I wondered what that was for? 

HARRY 
Wait. You'll see. 

(Beckona to someone intherestatirant. 
Sam comes on. He is a nondescript in-

. di vidual who seems to be about the same 
age as Harry. He helps Harry in wiping 
off tables, as Harry leads people to 
tables, etc. At one point, Harry dis
appears into the restaurant. Roger 
is busying himself with getting one of' 
the pork chops in his camera's view
finder, focussing, etc. Finally he has 
everything arranged to his satisfaction 
and takes the picture using his flash.) 

DORY 
(She has been watChing Roge~ bustling 

about. She is a bit miffedl 
I don't understand you! You know Harry is 

ROGER 
But everything same-same (T). People want eat, 
and you feed. Always same-same. 

HARRY 

I must go and work now. T~lk later. But--if you 
stay, I have surprise for you! 

DORY 
Yes--I wonder what that for? 

HARRY 
Wait. (Nods.) Will see. 

DORY 

Not understand ¥ou! You know Harry true happy! 

,- -:;;'\T:;::;;I2'T.'::;''';)~''0:,,;,~o;;:""''''C:j;:;:'1''Y ;"'-"'F· ":';;;,;) ::';-';-,i __ • :;:1" 
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15--COLOR OF LOVE 

DORY (cont.) 
a happy man! 

ROGER 
Yes--but doing the same thing for 15 years! 

SAM 

(Sidling up and posing) 
You want to take a picture of me, Mr. 

Clark? 
ROGER 

(Absent-mdndedly) 
Not today, Sam! 

(Sam' goes off, not one whit disturbed) 

DORY 
Harry loves it here! You know that! 

ROGER 
I can't imagine myself ~ for 15 years! 

Taking pictures of small people, tall people, 
+at people, thin people, ugly people • 0 • 

taking pictures of kids • • • kids • • • kids 
• • • and often I have to tell: ,them.' to blow 
their nose---or clean it myself. Jesus! 

OORY 
You never complained before! 

DORY (cont.) 

ROGER 
Yes--but do the same thing for 15 years! 

SAM 

-
Y u want to take picture of me, Mr. Clark? 

ROGER 

Not today, Sam. 

DORY 
Harry loves here place, you know that! 

ROGER 
I can't imagine myself here for 15 years! 
Take pictures of small people, tall people, 
fat people, thin people, ugly people ••• 
take pictures of kids • • kids • .kids 
and often must explain necessary blow nice 
little nose or clean (put on) myself. Jesus! 

DORY 
You never complain before! 

. -v,co';q':';'i[it;\O "i;';iG,~\;m~;.:qWi:'<~~';K""'i>i"F> ,;~,,~;,i-,i ',q;-,"LI;' 
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16--COWR OF WVE 

ROGER 
I know--l know--But now •••• l feel hemmed 
in all of a sudden. 

DORY 

I - - -

ROGER 
This is fine for you. Your father owned 
this park. That house. You grew up here. You 
will be happy with your carousel and with 
money from the photo studio rent, and from 
the other apartment. 

DORY 
I do not charge you much. You know that! You 
can't be angry about that! 

ROGER 
No--Dory--thatts not the problem. 

DORY 
Of course not. After we marry, you will not 
have to pay me any more rent anyway. 

ROGER 
I said that's not the problem. Money~ No
that's not the problem. I guess what I am 
strying to say is that you are happy here 
going around and around on your little 

ROGER 

I know--l know--but now feel palms push in 
on me. 

DORY 
I • • • 

ROGER 
Here fine for you. Your father own here place. 
House. You grow up here. You happy with your 
carousel and with money from photo shop., and 
other apartment. 

DORY 
I not charge too much rent, you know that! You 
can't angry about that! 

ROGER 
No---that not problem 

DORY 
Of course. After two-two marry, you not must pay me 
month-month any more 

ROGER 
I say that not our problem. Money. No--that not 
problem. Seem what I try to say is you true happy 
here go around ~d around on your little carousel 

-;'""'_;;_-.~) ;;";~'[;"}~'i;';'-"'O;: ,;;"~f-;"""";'l :,;,,-,;~'p,;;:_-n -'F'; . .-"- i.' i--" --I', 
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17---60WR OF WVE 

ROGER (cont.) 
carousel--always the same--around and around 
---I want to meet new people--exciting people 
---I want to take important pictures, not 
pictures o~ ~amilies, not pictures o~ kids 
on a wooden horse! 

DORY 
But i~ you love me? 

ROGER 
I do! I do! But love must grow! How can 
love grow i~ I can't grow? I want to see 
the world--taste the world--not go around 
in a circle! 

(Harry comes over, and puts his hand 
on Roger's shoulder. He now has on a bow 
tie and a coat. Roger and Dory react: 
this is de~initely something new!) 

HA.RRY 

Get your camera ready! 

(To Dory) 
What's he mean? 

ROGER 

DORY 
(Shrugs) 
(The lights dim and a spotlight comes on, 
~ocussed on the "stage." Harry comes into 
the spotlight--which is white) 

ROGER (cont.) 
always same--around and around--I want meet new 
people--excite people--I want take important 
picture various o~ ~amilies, not picture o~ 
kids on a wood horse! 

DORY 
But i~ you love me? 

ROGER 
I do! I do! But love must grow! How can love grow 
i~ I can't grow? I want to see the world--taste the 
world--not go around in a circle! 

HA.RRY 
Get your camera ready! 

ROGER 

What he mean? 

DORY 

"""'·;;";""I~''')~ ;'-''i'-W'';";-' (;;;;;;,;];1 ,"'"w;;" :';';>I;';i,,'-;·'_·· -:3;'1 
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HARRY 
Ladies and gentlemen: Tonight I bring 
you something new. You know that I have 
been trying to change my restaurant 
for a long time. To give my place a little 
••• a little ••• class, I guess. 

~He shrugs) 
So tonight--instead of only dancing we will 
try something new ••• a singer. With a 
brand new song written for her: " The 
Color of Love." It is my pleasure to in
troduce you to Marie Corcoran •••••• 

(marie comes into the spotlight. She 
is a lovely girl dressed in a gown 
that is either red, or white with a 
large number of red accessories. 
It is replete with shimmering spangles 
and the spotlight picks up the re
flections and distributes them through
out the theater--redly. She moves grace
fully into the center of the small stage 
for a moment and smiles at Harry as he 
leads the applause for her. Then she 
begins to sing. As she Sings the spot 
changes colors according to the color 
being featured in the part of the song 
she iss~g.) 

"THE COIIJR OF IIJVE" 

What color is love? 
Why love can be any hue 
Love can be red 
Love can be green 
Love can be gold 
Or White, or blue. 
The color of love . 

• HARRY 
Ladies and gentlemen: Tonight I bring you something 
new. You know that I try since to change my restau
rant for a long time--give my place a little 
••• little ••• class. I guess 

So now night, instead of only dancing--we will see 
something new •• singer person. With a ~e new song 
written for her named "The Color of Love." My 
pleasure introduce to you---Marie Corcoran. 

What color true love? 
(Well) love can :'et:='!1 any.·color 
Love can true ,red 
Love can true green 
Love can be (true) gold 
Or white, or blue. 
Color his love ";;.,. c' ".,. 

"W"'\';~"i, ~;l,';: ;:;0 ';,:,,7, '";F;~~'-';,-ilJ"";; .'<V';/ '-:--~-,:j "" __ 1_ 
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Is you! 

Love can be red 
Color of man's desire. 
A burning. savage fire. 
Losing your head. 
That's red! 

Red. red 
Are you red. my love? 
Are you? 

Love can be green 
The dancing. romancing 
Burgeoning of things unseen. 
Fresh and clean 
Is green! 

Green. green. 
Are you green. my. love? ...• , 
Are you? 

Love can be blue 
Cool and lovely 
As a distant star. 
Elusive. delusive. 
ALWAYS AFAR. 
A madness • • • a sadness 
Is blue! 

• • • 

True you! 

Love can be red 
Color his man-man desire 
A burn (forward) terrible fire 
Lose your head 
That red! 

Red. red 
Are you red. my love? 
Are you? 

Love can be green 
Dancing. love-sweetheart 
Bloom of things not seen 
New and clean 
Is green! 

Green. green 
Are you green. my love? 
Are you? 

Love can be blue 
Cool and beautiful 
Same far star. 
Avoid. imagination 
Always far. far. 
A crazy ••• a sad •••• 
is blue! 

,-,,,,'1;-,;'-1"""'''''' m-,;; ;:;H"Wi~0"'-1E.'" ,y.:'p;,-'- ,. ".;, r 
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Blue, blue 
Are you blue, my love? 
Are you? 

Love can be gold 
Warm as the sun. 
Steady and true, 
Strong and bold. 
Always to have and hold 
Is gold. 

Gold, gold. 
Are you gold, my love? 
Are you? 

Love can be white. 
A safe refuge, a smile. 
A hand to cling to 
'v/hen the road gets rough 
Mile by mile. 
Always just right 
Is white. 

White, white. 
Are you White, my love? 
Are you? 

Blue, blue 
Are you blue, my love 
Are you? 

Love can be gold 
Warm same sun 
Continue and true 
Strong and brave 
Always for;have and embrace 
Is gold. 

Gold, gold. 
Are you gold, my love? 
Are you? 

Love can be white. 
A safe hide place, a smile, 
A hand for hold(other hand) 
v/hen road become rough 
Ahead--ahead (progress) 
Always exactly right 
Is white. 

White, white. 
Are you White, my love? 
Are you? 

-- - . " , 
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What color is love? 
Why, love can be any hue! 
Love can be red 
Love can be gold, 
Love can be green 
Or white, or blue. 
The color of love 
Is you! 

You! 

You! 

(As she is singing, Roger is taking her 
picture from various angles. Absently he 
reaches up to straighten his hair----

(Comb Bit) 

(When she is finished, he leads the ap
plause. Then he walks up to her) 

ROGER 
Hi---That was fantastic! Where did Harry find 
a lovely girl like you? 

HARRY 

(Beaming':"-and walking to theljl) 
I found her at the foot of a rainbow. 

ROGER 
(Gaping) 

What • • • • 
HARRY 

(Laughing) 

What color is love? 
Well--Iove can be any color! 
Love can be red 
Love can be gold 
Love can be green 
Or white, or blue. 
Color his love 
Is you! 

You! 
You! 

ROGER 
Hi---that true wonderful! Where Harry find a pretty 
girl same you? 

HARRY 

I found self last rainbow. 

ROGER 

What • • • 

:;.!J-" "-F.C,-",;1~,;; .. ;;i,q;;.lqZ,():i0ii;;';i~;;;'·';;;;':;';P;\\";;q;1i-%"";\q,,,,+\;;';;:'[,1j·i. ;'ih' '" 1·'-, ~ '. 
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HARRY (cont.) 
I followed all the different colors. and 

there she was. 

(Laughing) 
Pshaw. 

ROGER 

HARRY 
Roger--this is Marie Corcoran. And this is 
Roger Clark, a good friend of mine. 

(Turning to Dory, still at the table) 
That's Dory Simak. 

(The two women nod to each other, in
tensely aware. Someone goes to the 
jukebox, and the IIlUsic starts aga1.n) 

ROGER 
Can I have this dance? 

(Marie slips into his arms, loosely, and 
they are away. They are gazing into each 
other's eyes. The Clock suddenly starts 
racing, and becomes red. They go through 
a number of pantomimes and tableaux, 
indicat1.ng a courtship while the clock 
is spinning fast. The whole stage is 
bathed in red light now as time telescopes, 
Dory watches them for 'a few minutes, then! 
leaves, quietly, head down.) 

3'Months Go by 
Time is indicated by something. 

(Possible pantomimes~ 
Watching movies (popcorn and vaudeville) 

Brief silent movie displayed. 
Taffy pulling, with friends. ' 
Ride in Streetcar (costumes and 

connecting rails indicate what 
it is, although it is made up 
of people) 

HARRY 
(Laughing) 
I follow all different colors---there. 

ROGER 

Pshaw. (Same as--aw, come on) 
HARRY 

Roger---this Marie Corcoran. And this Roger Clark, 

my good friend. 

That Dory Simak. 
./ 

ROGER 
Can I have now dance? 
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(At one point during the pantomimes, Sam 
appears and tries to pose, but is brushed 
off) 
Kite Flying. 

(Then back to the restaurant----A burly 
fellow aks for a dance, and they go 
whirling off. Roger cuts in. The first 
man objects, and they have an a)terca
tion, and he grabs Marie again. Roger 
pushes him away, and a scuffle starts. 
Harry comes running out of the restau
rant) 

HARRY 
"That's the problem? 

ROGER 
He's trying to monopolize my girl. 

Marie 
Your girl? No way. Just because I go 
Out with you sometimes doesn't mean 
that you own me! 

ROGER 
But I thought • • • 

MSRIE 
(Puts a hand to his face, and chucks him 
under the chin, gently) 

You thought wrong, friend. I do like you. 
Of course. We can have fun together. But 
I can't afford any entanglements. Not now. 

(She melts away, the crowd disperses) 

(At this point the stage becomes white 
again suddenly, and Roger is standing 
there, with Harry. He is woebegone 

HARRY 

What problem? Thrill? 
ROGER 

He try monopolize (two hands grasp) my girl. 
MARIE 

Your girl? Sorry--no way. ~ because lout with 
you sometimes not mean you ~ me--not yours! 

ROGER 
But I think • • • 

MARIE 

You think wrong, friend. I true like you. Of course. 
We can have fun together. But I can't accept any 
continue with-with. Now now. 
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HARRY 
Don't loo~ so sad! 

ROGER 
But I thought • • • • 

HARRY 

I know. You gave Marie the big 
rush, but you were so busy being 
the great lover you never even 
really tried to get to know her. She is 
a fantastic woman. 

J. ___ ... ~";" 

But why ••• 
HARRY 

I don't know-if you mean why 'did she 
get mad at you tonight ••• that it1 

ROGER 
Yes. 

HARRY 
I don't know. But I will tell you 
frankly, my friend. I expected it. 

ROGER 
\{hat do you mean, you expected it? 

HARRY 

She's n t really what you think she is! 
She's no kid looking for romance. Not Marie. 
And she's not a glamor girl. Do you know 
that she's married? 

l\OGER 
_L 

Narried! 

HARRY 

Not act !!.Q. sad! 
ROGER 

But I think since • • • 
HARRY 

I know. YOu give Narie big business-chase--but 
you too much busy act same big love person you 
never 'try learn about Marie. She is wonderful 
woman! 

ROGER 

But why ••• 
HARRY 

I not know---if you mean why she become angry with 
you now night •• that what you mean? 

ROGER 
Yes. 

HARRY 

I not know. But I will tell you--honest--my friend. 
I expect that. I phropesize. 

ROGER 
\'lhat you mean, you expect? 

HARRY 

She not really what you think. Not young girl look 
for sweetheart tour. Not Marie. And not fancy girl
polite-polite same. Do you know Marie marry finish? 

ROGER 

Marry finish! 
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HARRY 

Yes!! You helped her forget her problems 
for a while, I guess. Her husband is dying 
in a hospital. That's why I gave her a job. 
But she's not just a singer--she has to 
dance with anyone who wants to dance with 
her, too. She makes extra money that way, 
so she can pay the hospital bills and 
support her two little daughters. 

ROGER 
I never knew • • • 

HARRY 

You never asked! You were too busy playing 
Prince Charming. The Last few days she has 
been edgy. I guess her husband is getting 
worse. Children are with the grandmother. 

ROGER 
I could help • • .1 • • • 

HARRY 

You! I like you, you know that, Roger. But 
she needs people she can depend on. She 
goes to that hospital when they let her, 
and I know for a fact that h~r husband 
does not recognize her. But she goes there, 
when you thought she was sleeping--in the 
mornings. Just to be with him. And she 

HARRY 

Yes!! You help her forget problem various for a while. 
I think •• anyway--Husband her near death in hospital. -
That why I give her job. But she not sing, one finish. 
No---must dance with anyone who want dance. Make 
more money for that. So can pay hospital 'owe and 
support her two little girls. 

ROGER 
I never know ••• 

HARRY 
You never ask! You busy, busy act same Prince 

High-up smile spread. Since few days, Marie 
(small) mad (chest alternate). I guess husband 
disimprovey--children with her mother. 

ROGER 
I can help • • • 

HARRY 

You! I like you, you know that, Roger. But Marie need 
people can depend depend. She go to that hospital 
when permit ;I,'~gu.l.al.'.' I-:l$now true that husband not 
know Marie. But '3he go no matter I when you think 

she sleep during morning. Go for for---only for 

be with husband 
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HARRY (Cont.) 
never complains. No--Roger--she doesn't need 
a kid who complains because he has to work 
in one place all the time. She doesn't need 
a kid with his head full of dreams. 

(Roger has nothing to say to this. and 
Harry hits him on the shoulder in a 
friendly way, and then he goes into 
the restaurant, leaving Roger watching 
the stage morosely s the lights fade. 

END OF SCENE ONE 
RED SCENE 

HARRY (cont.) 
and never complain. No--Roger---she not need a 
kid same you who complain because must work 
in one place every day. She not need a kid with 
head full of dreams. 
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SCEME TWO-----Green Scene 

(A repetition of what happened at the 
start of the play. Roger comes out of 
his shop after turning off the light, 
and does his little dance. It takes 
longer this time before the curtains 
part. After Dory comes down, she does 
NOT do an answering dance this time. 
Indeed, she seems more than somewhat 
Peeved) 

DORY 
(Folds her arms and simply stares at 
Roger without saying anything) 

ROGER 
I thought for a minute you were not 
coming down. \v.hat happened? 

DORY 
(Pregnant pause) 

I forgot my hearing aid, so I didn't know 
you were throwing pebbles until I happened 
to glance at the window. 

ROGER 
But you know I a ways • • • 

DORl' 
Always! Don't make me laugh. For weeks 
- - -months - - - you were so busy 
wi th r1arie that you had no time for 
me. Now, all of a sudden, you are 
all excited because I didn't come down 

,), 

DORY 

ROGER 
I think for minute you not come. What happen? 

DORY 

I forget my hearing aid, so not know you throw, 
'til I happen look at window. 

ROGER 
But you know I always • • • 

DORY 
Always! Not make me laugh! Week---month-
since--you too much busy with Marie that you have 
0-0 time for me. Now--pop-.'up--start 
exci ted b,ecause I not run with you! 

-,"':'0''';';»", ,~,;,,,},,;-_," -/i;;,';, ":';;;;";"', ~",,,,";:~;;:"~-;-";'" ,n;:~",,;r;'li"-C;,-'<:(";+,_'- ''''''PJF, ,'I:OX"I_'_; 
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DORY (cont.) 
right away! 

ROGER 
Well--I love you! 

(COMB BIT) (They go through it without 
changing their expressions in the least) 

DORY 
v 

Y u have a strange way of showing me that 
~ 

you love me--going after another woman. 

ROGER 
Sorry. 

DORY 
(Going to him slowly and hugging 
Him) 

If I did not love you so much I would • • • 
forget it ••• 1 missed you so. Let's go 
and see what Harry has for us to eat • • 
No---I forgot. I have some clothes in 
the drier. See you later. 

(She runs off and enters the door to 
the stairs, then a light goes on in 
the apt. behind the curtain. Roger 
wanders over to the Restaurant and 
sits. As he is contemplating the 
counter, a bit woebegone, Sam ap
pears w~th a menu. It is a new 
Menu, with pictures in it.) 

ROGER 
__ Well--I love you! 

DORY 
You have queer way show that you love me ••• 
chase another woman. 

ROGER 
Sorry. 

DORY 

If I-notil.ove you sg much-I'"will~shaw, forget it. 
I miss you much. Let us go and see what Harry have 
for us eat. NO---I forget---I have some clothes 
in dry machine. See you later. 

jX-F;dQ'"'T~'i\"; ;'\::l";:;:"~ ",ffi, ';~:nwe:_,\\\X 'ji~'\:\'(;d,'~n~:· L'3 ;'1'; 
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SAM SAM 
I like your pictures in this. Good work. I like your pictures in this (points to menu). Good 
How about a picture of me holding your menu? work. Why not take a picture of me-with your menu? 
Beautiful colors. Beautiful! Beamtiful colors. Beautiful! 

(He poses) 

ROGER ROGER 
Haybe some time--8am--but not today. Maybe some time--8am--but not now day. 

(Sam goes off whistling, not in the least 
upset. Harry comes out of the restaurant. 
As soon as Sam sees Harry he puts on an 
industrious act, almost 16ry~ at variance 
with his customary performance) 

HARRY HARRY 
(Watching, amusedly) 

That Sam. He thinks he is fooling me! That Sam! He think fool me! 

ROGER ROGER 
Why keep him if you know he does not work ifhy keep him if know he not work hard? 
hard? 

HARRY 

(Shrugs) 
He was good to me when I was a kid~ and 
I really do not need anyone who runs around 
all the time, except once in a while. This 
place is not that busy most of the time. 

ROGER 
He is always aSking me to take his picture. 

HARRY 

He good to me when me small, and I true not need 
some person who run run run, except sometimes when 
very busy. Here restaurant not very busy most time. 

Roger 
He always ask me take picture of self. 
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HARRY 

I can understand that. His father was a silent 
movie star and the house was full of pictures 
allover the walls. All the big shots. 

ROGER 
Did you know his father? 

HARRY 

Personally, no ••• But I saw him on the 
movie screen, often. And so did you. Kim 
Kim Reed! 

ROGER 
Jesus! Sure--I thought he was great. He 
died a few years ago, right? 

HARRY 

Yes--car crash! 

ROGER 
But he had all kinds of money--why does Sam •• 

HARRY 

Yes---8am got a lot of money. But he put it 
all in stocks--and now it's gone! 

ROGER 
But he seems so cheerfUl! 

HARRY 

I can understand that. His father was movie star
quiet--silent--not talk ••• and house full with 
pictures on walls. All important people. 

rROGER 
You know his father? 

HARRY 

Self meet, no, never. But I saw act in movies often. 
SAme you! Kim Reed! 

ROGER 
Jesus! Sure--i think he wonderfUl. He die few 
years ago, right? 

HARRY 

Yes---car crash! 

ROGER 
But he rich whew---why Sam must • • • 

HARRY 

Yes--8am inherit pile money. But buy-buy stocks. 
Business sink--money gone--blow--finish! 

ROGER 
Bue he seem cheerful always! 

,- ~~_;;';I'_';,,!,:,-. ;;;""J;";S?"'T~F' """,j;";';;':;;:';;:W'O ";,,,0;:;,,:','''-' ;-:;"1 ; 
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HARRY 

What can you do? Anyway---I delivered papers 
to his house when I was a kid. and he always 
gave ~e so=ething extra on collection day-
ten bucks---a football---a baseball glove. 
Something! maybe he doesn't work hard. 
But I'll tell you. Roger. that guy has a 
helluva big heart! 

Yeah 

ROGER 

• • • 
(Looks at Sam brushing off a table with 
his usual inefficiency now ••• he sees 
Sam with different eyes. As he is watching 
Sam go through his chores, a girl comes 
into the restaurant. She ~s dressed in a 
fetching green outfit and is so lovely 
that every eye in the place is automati_ 
cally riveted on her. They look at her 
briefly and then assume a puzzled mien 
for a second and then they look at 
each other for confirmation. and their 
heads nod--yes_ 

HARRY 
Lola LaStarza! 

(She sees.this and makes a little moue 
of dis~ste. and turns ostentiously 
away. Harry and Roger look at each other 
and shrug. and Harry gathers up hiR 
paraphernalia and collects the smitten 
Sammy and prods him into the darker 
recesses of the restaurant--after 
which he comes out himself and goes 
up to the table she is sitting at 
and hands her a menu with a bow and 
a flourish) 

HA.RRY 

Do? DO? Frown help-o. Anyway--I deliver newspaper 
to his house while small. and he always give me· 
something more on day must collect money. Sometimes 
ten dollars---football (shape)--baseball glove. 
Something regularly. Maybe he not always work hard. 
but I tell you---he have true big heart! 

ROGER 
Yeah ••• 

Lola LaStarza! 
HARRY 
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HARRY 
Miss LaStarza! I am very proud to have you 
here! 

LOLA. 

(Batting her eyelashes in modesty) 
Thank you! What do you recommend I 
order? 

HARRY 

It does not matter--for you I will see that 
my ~ does his very best! 

LOLA. 

(Eyes large) 
Cook! 

HARRY 

(Hastily) 
Chef! Of course, Chef! If Raoul knew I call
ed him a ~ he would cut my throat! 

LOLA. 

(Laughing merrily) 
You are very funny! 

(Rolling eyes) 
Ha! Ha! 

HARRY 

(Back to business) 
And you would like ?????? 

fiiiliiiiiliiiiililiii_-.a=-

HARRY 

Miss LaStarza! Me very proud r~ve you here! 

:LOLA 

Thank you! What you suggest I order? 

HARRY 

Not matter----for you I will see that my ~ 
does his very best work! 

LOLA. 

(Eyes large, with hauteur) 
Cook! 

HARRY 

(Hastily) 
£h2i! Of course, £h2i! If Raoul knew I called 
(named) self ~ he will meet-me cut throat! 

LOLA. 

You true funny! 
HARRY 

Ha! Ha! 

And you will like????? 

• 
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LOLA. 

(Regarding the menu doubt~ully, she 
cannot read without her glasses, and 
she is too vain to put them on in 
public) 

I don't know. Such a bother. Always it is nec
essary to make decisions. I am a~aid I ~orgot 
my glasses, and I cannot read your menu. 
I wonder---do you have--but o~ course, I am 
sure you have • • • lobster? 

(Coughing) 
Lobster? 

HARRY 

(Putting on an act) 
O~ course, lobster is a special order. 

(There is no lobster on the menu 
and he is transparently winging it) 

So I will have to check with our Co---
Che~. 

LOLA. 

Please do. 

HARRY 
j 

(Wiping o~~ sweat ~rom his brow 
surreptitiously) 

At once, Miss LaStarza. 
(He hurries into the restaurant, but 
just be~ore he disappears into the 
darkness, turns back, and dons a 
questioning look) 

Lobster, o~ course. But is there anything 

LOLA. 

I not know. True trouble. Always must make 
decisions. I true a~raid ~orget my glasses. 
Can't read---this. I wonder if you have--but of 
course----lobster? 

HA.RRY 

Lobster? 

Of course---lobster special order. 

So I must meet with our gg,-----Chef. 

Please do that. 

Now, Miss LaStarza. 

LOLA. 

TTI\ T)'OV 
.I.~ ....... .a. 

Lobster, o~ course. But anything 
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HARRY (cont.) 
you might desire---special? 

LOLA. 
(Dimpling) 

Escargots would be nice. 

RA.RRY 
(More than somewhat taken aback, 
hurries into the restaurant and .... 
comes out in conversation with Sam-
sotto sign as it were. Sam, the"former 
rich man--is telling him what escargots 
are: '3nails. Harry's face indicates his 
dismay---Sammy persuades) 

HARRY 
(Looking at Sammy for confirmation) 

Escargots---would you prefer the ones 
from the South of France, or the northern 
variety? 

(sammy nods, imperceptibly) 

LOLA. 

(Taken aback) 
Oh---is there a difference? 

HARRY 
(Very sophisticated) 

Our Chef says that while the Southern 
escargot is larger--therefore more meaty 
••• the Northern variety melt' in your 
mouth • 

HARRY (cont.) 
you maybe wish--special? 

LOLA. 

Nice if have escargots. 

HARRY 

HARRY 

~-~Escargots (snail-like hand on top of other 
wrist)--will you prefer from South of France, or 
other from North? 

:LOLA. 

Oh--different???? 

HARRY 

Our Chef (white hat) say that while South escargot 
true large---give more meat--- smaller from North 
taste--taste two hands-shake foreign gesture. 
Melt in mouth. 
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LOLA 

Is that a fact? The Northern variety, 
of course. Your Chef must be very • • • 
very ••• 

HARRY 

(Carried away with his fabrications) 
He was Kim Reed's chef! 

OH! 

LOLA 

(Impressed) 

(Behind Lola, Sam is busily signaling 
seasoning) 

HARRY 

(Watching blankly for a moment and then 
realizing what Sammy is getting at) 

Would you prefer butter or garlic sauce? 

LOLA 

(Such a question does not jibe with the 
announced expertise) 

But your Chef? 

HARRY 
He prefers to blend both. 

LOLA 

That will be fine. 

LOLA 

T··ue, true? I want escargot (signsawkwardly) from 
~ 

North, of course. Your ~ must very ••• very •• 

HARRY 

He work for Kim Reed before! 

LOLA 

OH! 

Will you prefer butter or garlic melt puur? 

LOLA 

But your Chef??? 

HARRY 

He~likes best both combine. 

LOLA 

That will be fine. 
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HARRY 

(Urging Sam to get on his way with the 
list of items he has on the paper that 
is clutched in his hand. Harry indicates 
Sam should stash the paper out of sight 
right now, please.) 

Fine! Fine! 
(He goes inside, the restaurant, bustling 
importantly. 0 ly Lola and Roger are left 
on the floor. Be walks over to her, slowly, 
entranced) 

ROGER 
You are so lovely! 

LOLA 
(With a moue of distaste) 

Please---stop that. Can't you understand 
- - - I am so tired of that! Every day 
people crowd around me--oh, Miss LaStarza, 
you are beautiful • • • your eyes • • • your 
lips ••• your 

(Bends her eyes down modestly) 
figure. I am so tired of all that. 

ROGER 
But it is true! What else can people say? 

LOLA 
So many things! They could talk about my 
mind! 

(Hastily) 

HARRY 

Fine! Fine! 

ROGER 
You are !2. lovely! 

lDLA 

Please---stop that. Can't you understand ••• I 
am so tired of that. Every day people swarm
around-finger ••• Oh Miss LaStarza---you are beautiful 
• • • your eyes • • • your lips • • • your 

figure. I become so tired of all that. 

ROGER 
But that true! What else can people say? 

LOLA 
So many things! Can talk about my mind! 
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LOLA. (cont.) LOLA. 
About my acting! About my act! 

(Roger registers nothing when she says this, 
so she hastily skips to still another 
area) 

About books! About books! 

ROGER ROGER 
(Amazed) 

Books? You write? 

LOLA. 

Books! You write? 

LOLA. 
No---I mean---I read • • • and ••• No---I mean--I read ••• and • • • 

ROGER 
Books! What book are you reading now? 

LOLA. 
I can't • • • my public •• iiliJililili" x~ 

I get a book o£ the month every month! 

ROGER 

ROGER 
Books! What book you read now? 

LOLA. 
I can't ••• my people around 
book his month regularly! 

ROGER 

• • .1 subscribe 

p .. ; 
• 

, 

Fantastic! Which one did you like best lately? Wonderlul! Which book you like best lately (since, _ ~. 

LOLA. 
I have been so busy! You have no idea! Movies 
••• interviews. I have little time £or so 
many things. 

ROGER 
(DOES COMB BIT BUT GIVES UP WHEN REALIZES 
THAT DORY IS NOT THERE TO RESCUE HIM) 

with shoulder up) 
LOLA. 

Busy-busy. whew! You have no idea! Movies--
interviews. I have little time £or many things. 

ROGER 

." ,- "-'C''''':;.";_~'',,, 'i~'cr. ,;;;':;',;,';"',; ~"imWii;~!",""'H'Gj"0;::'<.-1_"Fii;\ji~iiil;--;;_;,*i""~F;';.!"H';' '.,,,0, ,";;;;1" 
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r---- . 

ROGER (cont.) 
I never thought I would meet a movie star--talk 
with a movie star--I can't believe it! 

(Leaning toward her excitedly) 
Can I take your picture? 

LOLA. 
Sure ••• I love to have my picture taken. 

(She takes out a mirror from her 
purse and carefully checks every 
detail of her appearance, her ex
pression. When she is finished, he 
starts shooting, and she assumes 
a variety of poses. As the flashbulbs 
are ponping dory comes out of her ap
artment and comes up to them. She at
tempts to get his attention by putting 
her hand on his shoulder and shaking 
it gently, but he pays no attention 
and shrugs it off. inllle this is 
happening, Sam returns with a bag 
in one hand and a lobster in the 
other. Harry rushes in and tries 
to intercept Sam--but Sam sees Roger 
popping away, and goes up to him and 
tries to pose with his lobster. Lola 
shrieks and lunges for Roger and 
throws her arms around him des
perately. Harry leads Sam into the 
kitchen, eX10stulating. Dory has 
been watching all thiS, still looking 
at Roger from time to .ime. He ignores 
her, although he knows she is there, be
cause, from time to time, he goes around 
her to take a picture from another angle. 
Finally she leaves, quietly. Roger 
keeps taking pictures, and as he works 
the clock stops and then goes faster 
and faster as the stage turns green. 
As the light finally oecomes green 

iii liiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiilliii ••• 

ROGER (cont.) 
I never think will meet movie star--talk with 
movie star--can't believe it! 

Can I take your picture? 

LOLA 

Sure • • • I love to have my picture taken. 
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throughout. a picture of the Red Girl 
Singing the green part of "The Color 
of Love" is flashed on the wall----
Roger is mesmerized by it, and then 
the Green Courtship begins. 

Suggested--------Ride in Hansom Cab 
Visit to Library 

Visit to School 

Visit to Miss America 
Pageant (she disrupts it) 

Etc., Etc. 

(Every time they go some place, she is 
recognized, and more and more people 
flock to her. Al though she claims she 
hates this she really loves it, and 
shows this by her smiles whenever she 
is discovered---although she is soon to 
don false faces of distress. Finally, 
so many people come, that Roger is 

... -~~-bamP1.d"-Qli, and when he recovers 
his equilibrium •••• -he decides to 
call it quits. The first courtShip 
(RED) was serious and a sad parting. 
This one is a farce--and the parting 
something Roger is happy about, al
though dismayed that he cannot keep 
a girl. 

THUS ENDS SCENE TWO (GREEN) 

'."" 

':l 
~;"l 
d 
~ 
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SCEN! 3---BLUE 

fiiilliiiiiliiiilliiiiiiill. ___ liiiiiiiliiia.1I 

(As this scene opens, Roger is alone on 
stage. He sports a couple of band aids 
on his face--areas where he had been 
stepped on the last time he took Lola 
out. He does not look very happy and 
the more than somewhat battered look 
of his features at present adds to his 
woebegone appearance. He is seated at 
a counter at the restaurant, reading a 
book. He reads a page--looks up from 
his reading to survery the scene--
then reaches up to comb his hair with 
}'ic ~1O.l1ds--winces as his hands touch his 
~calp, and he automatically looks for a 
comb in first one pocket and then the 
other. Then he looks around for Dory, 
and nods when it registers that she 
is not there. At this point, Harry comes 
out of the restaurant, rubbing his hands 

, b;dskly) 
HARRY 

A little cold! 

ROGER 
(1Vho really has not noticed the chill) 

Yeah--but not that bad. 

ROGER 
No--I don't have to close my restaurant or 
anything like that like they do up North. 

ROGER 
That's right. 

HARRY 
Dory coming over for lunch later? 

HARRY 
Little cold now! 

ROGER 

Yes--but not bad. 

ROGER 
No--not must close restaurant-, clean - clean 

same must do North. 

ROGER 
Right. 

HARRY 
Dory come for lupch later? 
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ROGER 

IiiiiiiI IiiiiI 

No--forgot to tell you. Dory is in Tampa. 
Her aunt is dying. 

HARRY 

That's too bad. Aunt Mabel? 

ROGER 
I guess so. • • the one that Dory always 
used to visit when she was a'kid. 

HARRY 
That's Aunt Mabel. Too bad. Nice 
woman. Cam here two or three times. 

ROGER 

(Absently--no longer interested) 
That so? 

HARRY 

Yes---you want some lunch? 

ROGER 
I think so. Not very busy today. Give me a 
hot'dog with everything. Plenty of 
onions. 

HARRY 
(Laughing) 

Not worried about bad breath today, hunh? 

___ IiiiIIiiilIii •••• 

No--me forget tell you. Dory gone Tampa. 
Aunt hers any time die. 

HARRY 
Too bad! Aunt Mabel? 

ROGER 
I guess • • • aunt same Dory always visit 
while small. 

HARRY 
That Aunt Mabel. Too bad! Nice woman. 
Com~ here two or three times. 

ROGER 

True? 

HARRY 
Yes--you want lunch? 

ROGER 
I think so. Not very busy now day. Give me, 
hot dog with everything. Plenty onions. 

HARRY 

Not worry about breath spread stink not day, 
right? 

".', 
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ROGER 

No! --Dory is not here--so! 

HARRY 

Lola? 

ROGET 
Lola! That's finished. That's all. 
Period! Look what she did to me! 

(Points to band aids on face) 

HARRY 

Lola did that? What she do? Scratch you? 

ROGER 
No--people who go crazy when they see her. 
The people that adore her and swarm like 
maggots for her autograph. They swarmed 
alright! Mostly on me! 

HARRY 

(Begins to laugh) 
Sorry I didn't see that.' I was sick that day, 
I gt:.c==. 

(Aggrieved) 
It's not funny! 

JtOGER 

(Feeling face gingerly) 
It hurts! 

ROGER 

No--Dory not here---so! 

HARRY 
Lola? 

ROGER 
Lola! That finish. That all. Period. Look 
what do. 

HARRY 
Lola do that? How how? Scratch? 

ROGER 
No--people who become excite, crazy when see 
her. People who love her and swarm same 
white worm small ask (punch) for name sigh. 
Swarm right! MOst swarm me! 

HARRY 

Sorry not see thst. Maybe me sick that day. 

ROGER 

That not funny! 

Hurts! 
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ROGER (cont.) 
(Harry laughs harder. Finally Roger 
begins to grin, too) 

I guess it was funny! I thought a herd of 
elephants was dancing on my nose. But, that 
was not what hurt the most! 

HARRY 

No????? What was that? 

ROGER 
One of the people asked me for my 
autograph, and that bitch La Starza said: 
"No. You don't want that, he's not 
important. ! 

HARRY 
(Laughing so hard that he has to sit 
down) 

Sorry I had to miss that! I bet your ego 
hurts more than your face! 

ROGER 
/-r,.. . • ~ •. _ .... _ _ .. 
\.ud. .... gnJ.!'~( pre 10 lOy nara lUII1SeJ..l, now J 

Maybe you're right! 
HARRY 

Maybe that was a good thing. If you 
couldn't accept all that, you really never 

loved that girl. 

ROGER (cont.) 

I guess funny! I think group of elephanta 
dance on my nose. But that not what hurt 
most. 

HARRY 
NO?????? What that? 

ROGER 
One of people ask me for name sign. and 
that bitch Lola tell--No--no--you not want 
that. He nothing important! 

HARRY 

Sorry I must miss that! I bet your ego 
hurt more than your face! 

ROGER 

Maybe you right! 
HARRY 

Maybe that good thing. If you can't accept 
all that. never true love that girl. 

,'/.'.", 
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ROGER 
I guess yo~ are right! But, God, she 
was lovely! 

HARRY 

Yeah---but when a girl is that lovely 
if she becomes famous anyone gOing with 
her must face a lot of frustration! 

ROGER 
Right. 

HARRY 
OK---I'll get your hot dog. Sure you 
don't want two? 

ROGER 
OK--~ake it two. I'm hungry. 

(He resumes reading, Shortly 
after, Harry comes out with 2 
steaming hot dogs and a coke) 

ROGER 
That's right--I forgot about something 
to' drink. Coke is fine! 

HARRY 

Got some work to do. See you. 
(Before he can enter the restaurant 
Roger stops him) 

ROGER 
I guess that right. But, God, self beautiful! 

HARRY 

Yes---but when a girl far-out lovely if 
become famous rise up--man with-with must 
face frustration various, whew! 

ROGER 
Right. 

HARRY 
OK--me get your hot dog. Maybe want two? 

ROGER 
OK---two. Hungry me. 

ROGER 
That right--I forget need drink. Coke fine! 

HARRY 
Must work now. See you later. 

f{\ 
,'4 
Ii 
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ROGER 
Harry--tell me--what do you think really 
went wrong? 

HARRY 

How do I know? But you couldn't accept the 
responsibility of Marie's kids. I saw your 
face when l told you that she has two 
daughters--don't forget that! And Lola and 
you were wrong for each other anyway. You 
want to meet excitine people--that's what. 
you say. Bu~ ~9~ unless they are interested 
in you. When you go around with a famous 
person you become nothing--you couldn't 
accept that! Anyway--Lola was more inter
ested in your camera than in you. You 
gotta admit it. 

ROGER 
Maybe you're right. I'm becoming frustrated. 

HARRY 

Don't be a jerk. You have Dory. 

ROGER 
I know---but she wants tp tie me down. 
I'm not ready. 

ROGER 
Harry--tell me--what you think really 
spoil things! 

HARRY 

How me know? But ~ou can't accept responsi
bili ty for Marie's kids. I see yaw: face when 
tell you Marie hastwcr-dsughters. Not forget 
that! And Loll;! and you wrong--mismatch 
each other. YOu want meet excite people, 
that what you sau. But not if not interest in 

you. When with-with famous person you become 
nothing. Right-right. You can't accept that. 
Anyway--Lola true more interest in your camera 
than you. Admit? 

ROGER 
Maybe right. Me becomcofrustrated. 

HA..1UtY 

. Not be a jerk. Y·:Ju have Dory. 

ROGER 
I know---but she wants tie me--can't move. 

Me not ready. 

• ""O:;;:;;;"';','-F.;''F,'i ;~.;';o""-';i;-'~;£;:;~P;' 'i,',1i ·-;j;hi -.;);:,; ·---'·'···"',C:i. ";-1-' 
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HARRY 

Seems to me she lets you do just 
about what you want. 

(Pats Roger on the shoulder) 
No matter, none of my business. Right? 

(He enters restaurant and Roger devotes 
himself to the hot dogs assiduously. 
As he is chomping on the canines a 
girl dressed in blue leotards enters 
the park. Right now she is obviously 
weary, and walks, without much animation 
but-still with the exquisite control 
of a dancer, to the bench in the park. 
She is carrying, in one hand, a pair 
of ballet slippers, and in the other 
she has a brown bag, which we see to 
contain her lunch as she sits and 
daintily spreads a napkin on her knees 
and begins to eat. Roger comes up from 
his hot dogs and book, briefly, and 
notices her. There is something about 
her that appeals to him. He gets up 
and goes over to her. As he is on 
his way, Harry emerges briefly from 
the restaurant, shakes out a tablecloth, 
takes in the scene, shrugs helplessly 
and goes back into the restaurant. 
Roger has reached the girl and stands 
beside her for a little while. He 
looks up when he prrives, but then 
looks down at her.lap again and 
goes on with her lunch, finishing 
it self-consciously. Her name is 
Natasha Lemov) 

'ROGER 
(Breaking the silence) 

I am a photographer. Can I take your 
picture? 

HARRY 
Seem to me she let you do what you want. 

No matter. nothing business mine, right? 

ROGER 

Me person photographer. Can I take your 
picture? 

" "~ 
r~ 
;i ;: 

~ \ 
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NATASHA 
If you wish. But why ~e? I am not 
important! 

ROGER 
Not many people are important, but some 
think they are! But I have never seen a 
woman dressed like you in this park 
before. I like the colors---I want to 
capture the colors - - -

(Points to her leotards) 
Blue----green 

(Points to the grass) 
and yellow 

(Points to her hair) 
(Curious) 

Why are you dressed like that? 

NATASHA 
My leotards? 

ROGER 
I don't know what you call • • • 

NATASHA 
Oh--yes--I forgot. Not many people use 

leotards in the U.S. 

ROGER 
You are from Eurpoe? 

NATASHA 
If you wish. But why me? Not important me! 

ROGER 
Not-many people important, but some think 
self high! But I never see a woman dress same 
you in here park before. I like colors dif
ferent. I want capture colors---

Blue--green. 

and yellow 

Why you dress same that? 

NATASHA 
Leotards? 

ROGER 
I not know what you name • • • 

NATASHA 
Yes--I forget. Not many people use leotards 
in U.S. 

ROGER 

You from Europe? 

- ;' ;--;:;.,-;;;\;': G;;::;~;:;,,",,- ;;-;;,1;;,,+;; <;;,,\:.n;":;:%;S,"'lr; ;Xq;;;,"i,}:;~·,*;~:;':_;;r :'i.\X-l::,' "'r'-·;---:; 
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NATASHA 
(Smiling shyly) 

From Russia. My name is Natasha. 

ROGER 
(Gazes into her face intently) 

You look a little different. Not ••• 
American. 

NATASHA 
(Turns away) 

ROGER 
(Misinterpreting) 

Sorry---sorry---if I knew I was gOing to talk 
with a girl as pretty as you I would 
never have had a couple of hot dogs for 
lunch--especially not with onions! 

NATASHA 
No---no •••• not that~ Only I am not used to 
talking about my face with strange men. 

ROGER 
(Smiles sadly, rebuffed) 

I will leave you alone. 
(He starts to go--but sh~ stops him) 

NATASHA 
I like the U.S. 

NATASHA 

From Russia. My name Natasha. 

ROGER 

You seem different--right--right--little\. 
different. Not same American. 

NATASHA 

ROGER 

Sorry---sorry---if I know will talk with 
pretty girl same you will never have 2 
hotdogs---more-----pile onions! 

NATASHA 
No--no. Not that. Only me not used to 
talk about my face with men never see 
before. 

ROGER 

I will leave you alone! 

NATASHA 
I like U.S. 

;~ , 
.• 
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ROGER 
(Grasping that she is lonely and 
does not want to be left alone) 

That is good. Do you live here now? 

NATASHA 
No--we tour the US. for six months. 

Then back to Russia. I am a dancer. 

ROGER 
(Fascinated) 

That would be wonderful--touring-
seeing the US.--new cities. 

NATASHA 
I see nothing. Here I see only your small 
park. Because we practice all day and 
dance at night. No time for touring. But 
I like the U.S. Nice people. 

(Shyly) 
Like you! 

(Smiling) 
ROGER 

I would like to see you dance. 

NATASHA 
Majestic Theatre. 

ROGER 

That good. You live here now? 

NATASHA 
No---tour U.S. for 6 months. Finish---again 
go Russia. Me person dance. 

ROGER 

That seem wonderful---tour---see US.-
new cities. 

NATASHA 
I see nothing. Here I see only this small 
park. Why----because practice all day and 
dance during night. No time for touring. 
But I like US. Nice people. 

Same you! 

ROGER 

I wish can see you dance. 

NATASHA 

Majestic Theatre. 
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ROGER 
I will go---are you a tap dancer? 

natasha 
No--ballet. 

ROGER 
I never saw ballet. 

NATASHA 

vEry beautiful. I show you. 
(She gets up from the bench and does a 
few dance steps. Roger watches, en
tranced. He had never expected any
thing this light, ethereal, and 
infinitely graceful) 

ROGER 
You dance so smoothly. You are a star? 

NATASHA 

(Laughs, a bit sadly) 
Me???? Never. I will show you. 

(She poses---and a spotlight il
lumines a circle beside her. As she 
moves, pirouettes and twirls, the 
spotlight moves also, but never on 
her) 

Sometimes I become so tired! Practice--:. 
practice--practice!! But never a spot
light for me. 

(She dances faster, but the spot 
only moves away from her faster, 
and so she stops, dejected) 

ROGER 
I will go---you dance how-how? What call--~? 

( 

NATASHA 
No--ballet. (then aign with hands vertical) 

ROGER 
I never see ballet before. 

NATASHA 
Very beautiful. I show you. 

ROGER 
You dance whew smooth. You person star? 

NATASHA 

Me???? Never. I will show you. 

Sometimes become exhausted! Practice-
practice---practice! But never light 
on me. 
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ROGER 
'\'Ihy don't you quit? 

NATASHA 
I can't ••• I love dancing. I love Russia. 
I can't. 

(They look at each other for a long 
moment. Then Sergei Gorov snters. 
He is a tall and imposing figure-
dressed in funereal black, stern 
and commanding. He comes up to 
Natasha and Roger and sizes up the 
si tuation.) 

SERGEI 
Natasha--look at the time1 

NATASHA 
(Startled-~-brought back to reality. 
Breaking aWay from her tete-a-tete 
with Roger) 

Sergei---I am so sorry. I forgot about 
time. And I meet a new. friend ••• this is 

ROGER 
Roger Clark. 

SERGEI 
(Bowing stiffly--ignores Roger's 
outstretched hand) 

Sergei Gorov. 
(Turns to Natasha) 

Come Natasha--we must practice the new dance •. 

. ,,--.:-:::--:-.-.....:. 
i:-'- .~. 

- - - - --_.-
ROGER 

Why not quit? 

NATASHA 
I can't ••• love dance. Love Russia. 
I can't. 

• 

SERGEI 

Natasha--look (points to watch) 

NATASHA 

Sergei--- sorry. sorry. 1 forget about time. 
And I meet new friend. This 

ROGER 
Roger Clark. 

SERGEI 

Sergei Gorov. 

Come Natasha. We must practice new danc·e. , 
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NATASHA 
(TO Roger) 

I must go • • • I must • • • 
(She is clearly reluctant) 

I will come back here • • • soon. 
(Sergei responds to this statement 
with a slight inclination of his 
head and a severe compression of 
his lips) 

Come. 
SERGEI 

(They go off---Natasha looking 
backward every so often. For a moment 

Roger stares after her--transfixed--. The 
clock freezes--Roger tries a dance step 
---clumsily---and the song (Blue 
element) is flashed on the wall and 
Roger regards it, mesmerized, and then 
the stage is blue. _Slowly he walks to 
the center and slowly Natasha emerges 
from the shadows to join him. They 
indulge in a number of American pur
suits--Iost in each other--Pantomimes. 

Sharing a Big Mac 

A:C-a~circus 
bottle toss 
eating cotton candy 
watching sideshow 

(Sam tries to pose as one 
of the sideshow freaks 
to get his picture taken 
but is unmasked and 
rebuffed)-

Watching baseball game, 
etc. 

NATASHA 

I must go----I must , • • 

I will ~ack (move and spell) • • • soon. 

SERGEI 
Come. 

~'i , 
t;~ ,.< 
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(At one point in every excusrion 
Sergei comes and becko~s--imperative
ly and Natasha melts away. ~inally, 
Sergei comes on, .looking very ex
cited) 

SERGEI 
Na t"sha! Na ta sha ! 

NATASHA 
(Annoyed) 

What? 
SERGEI 

Didn't you hear, Natasha? 

NATASHA 
What's up? 

SERGEI 
Soraya's mother died and she must go 
home to Russia. And you know what that 
means! 

NATASHA 
(Turning to Roger--who has been 
watching this byplay worriedly) 

Roger--do you understand? 

ROGER 
Your chance? 

- - --

SERGEI 
Natasha! Natasha! 

NATASHA 

What?2 

SERGEI 
Not you hear, Natasha? 

NATASHA 
Thrill? 

SERGEI 
Soraya's mother die finish and she must go 
home Russia. You know what that mean! 

NATASHA 

Roger-----understand? 

ROGER 
Your chance? 

"I' ,..-. 

, 
':r. 
-:j , ; 
'1 
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NATASHA 

(As in a dream) 
My chance. My chance ~o become a 
star! 

ROGER 
But we planned • 

NATASHA 
You can come with me ••• tour ••• 

ROGER 
Without a job? Live in Russia? 

NATASHA 
But • • • Roger • • .Now I will be 
prima ballerina, something I dreamed 
about all my life. 

(She step. up and takes her stance) 
Always the spotlight will be on me? 

(She glances questioningly at Sergei. 
He nods and the spotlight comes on, 
bathing her in light--she is smiling 
radiantly. Sergei beckons and strides 
offstage, confident and sure of what 
Natasha will do. At this pivotal mo
ment he has won, and he knows it. 
Natasha rushes to Roger and holds him 
for a moment in her arms, and then 
she turns and starts away. Their hands 
are the last part of their bodies 
thatla~e touching, and they part 
sIow YJ 

;'i 

NATASHA 

My chance. My chance to become a star! 

ROGER 
Bur we plan--plan 

NATASHA 
Y u can come with me •• tour ••• 

ROGER 
Without work right right? Live in Russia? 

NATASHA 
But---Roger---Now I will become lead dancer 
ballet. That something I dream about grow up. 

Always light (on me)? 

J'----..,..-- 1m. :42& S .. __ " _ .l.., . ;lU 2.9!l5(. , 2 fF 
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NATASHA 

I will see you---some time. 

ROGER 
Goodbye, my love. 

(She stops--starts to go to 
'him again, then shakes her 
head--almost imperceptibly 
and follows Sergei off) 

LIGHTS TURN WHITE) 

(Roger sinks onto the bench, sits 
with his head in his hands, as 
the lights fade) 

END OF SCENE :3 

,/ 

NATASHA 
I will see you---some time. 

ROGER / Goodbye, my love. 
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Hi! 

SCENE 4---GOLD 
(The lights come up. Harry is 
opening his restaurant. It is 
morning and he is getting ready 
for the morning trade. He is 
brushing dew off the tables and 
chairs, putting stuff in the 
trash can, etc., etc. As he 
works--Roger saunters in shiv
ering a little in the brisk morning 
air. Harry stops working and stares 
at Roger in disbelief. He looks at 
his wristwatea (or pocketwatch) 
with elaborate suspicion. Roger 
walks up to him and slaps him on 
the back, lightly) 

ROGER 

HARRY 
What are you doing---getting up so. 

early? 

HARRY 
Maybe--but you never come here. 

ROGER 
I thought I would work in my darkroom. 

HARRY 
Fine---but why so early? 

ROGER 
I want to keep busy so I can forget 

Natasha. 

ROGER 
Hi! 

HARRY 
What you do---get up early? (exaggerate sign) 
morning. 

HARRY 
Maybe---but you never come here. 

ROGER 
I think will work in my darkroom, develop 
pictures. 

HARRY 
Fine--but why morning? 

ROGER 
I want continue busy-busy--can forget Natasha. 
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HARRY 
That really hurt you! 

ROGER 
Yes. 

HARRY 
~he was a fine girl. Too good for you. 

ROGER 
Why say that? 

HARRY 
She was sincere. She really loved YO\1. 

I could see that. You. Who knows'! 
Maybe you really love them all, in 
your fashion. Or maybe you love only 
yourself. 

ROGER 
What makes you think you can talk 
to me like this? 

HARRY 
Who else will tell you what you need 
to hear. Your father is dead! Dory 
loves you too much. 

HARRY 
That true hurt you! 

ROGER 
Yes. 

HARRY 
She fine girl. Too good for you. 

ROGER 
Why say that? 

HARRY 
She honest. True love you. I can see that. 
You love her---who know? Maybe you true 
love each girl, your way. Or maybe 
you love only yourself. 

ROGER 
What make you think can talk to me same 
that? 

HARRY 
Who will tell you what you need know--except 

" me-one? Y u father dead! Dory loves you 
so much--worth-O. 
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ROGER 
(Plaintively, he was expecting 
commiseration, not someone rubbing 
salt in his wounds) 

But I thought you liked me? 

HARRY 
Jesus! How many times do I have to tell 
you that I do like you! I think you 
are a 'fine young man--but you have a 
few crazy ideas.'! am.trying to help you, 
really. YOu can't play with people like 
they are dolls! You can't mess up 
their lives. Ah--forget it. I gQess 
you can only learn all that from 
experience. Anyway--I can understand 
your feeling blue about Natasha. She 
was something special. 

ROGER 
Yes--fine. Fine! EVen Dory would have liked 
her. 

HARRY 
Hear from Dory? 

ROGER 

But I think ~ince'you_1ike me! 

HARRY 
Jesus! How many times must I tell you that" 
I true like you! I think you true fine young 
man with few crazy ideas. Try help you. 
You can't play-play with people same doll. 
Mess-up their lives. Hever mind--forget it. 
I guess hard learn except meet meet experience. 
Can understand you feel blue about Natasha, me. 
True special self. 

ROGER 
Yes--fine. Fine. person. Feel me Dory will 
like same-same. 

HARRY 
'Get letter from Dory since? 
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ROGER 
Yes---her aunt died the day before 
yesterday. Funeral today. She'll 
be home tomorrow. 

HARRY 
Fine! Will you tell Dory about Natasha? 

ROGER 
She knows. Some bastard wrote to her 
---spilled the beans. 

HARRY 
Is she mad? 

ROGER 
I dunno. She never writes much anyway. 

(At this point, Sally Bardy oomes 
striding onstage. She is running, 
and glides effortlessly aoross. 
She is a golden girl--blond and 
tanned. She is dressed in shorts 
that set off her golden under~ 
pinnings. As she whirls past-
Harry and Roger watch her and 
then look st each other) 

"Wha twas that? 

ROGER 
Yes---her aunt die day before yesterday. 

Funeral: today. She will oome home tomorrow. 

HARR'1 
Fine! Will you tell Dory about Natasha? 

ROGER 
She know. ~ome bastard wrote letter-inf9rm~ 
inform--finish •• Now know all. 

HARRY 
Mad???? 

ROGER 
Not know. Lettersn6rt same sinoe. Quiet (to 
lips with force) say. 

What that? 

" . 
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HARRY 
I am not sure what she does. Secretary 
or something like that, I think. But 
she's very *hletic. 

ROGER 
I noticed that. 

HARRY 
Her name's Sally something or other. 

ROGER 
You know her? 

HARRY 
She stops to talk sometimes. Drinks 
some milk. 

HARRY 
(Making a face) 

Milk I Hey---got any coffee? 

HARRY 
Ready any minute now. Want some eggs? 

ROGER 
Yeah--I think so. How about two, 
sunny side up. 

HARRY 

Not sure what self do--work. Secretary--type, 
something same that. Think me. But very 
involved exercise. 

ROGER 
I notice that. 

HARRY 
Name Sally--Iast-Iast not know. 

ROGER 
You know her? 

HARRY 
Stop talk sometimes. Drink some milk. 

HARRY 

Milk----think me--have coffee? 

HARRY 
Ready minute. Want eggs? 

ROGER 
Yes---th1nk so. Why not give me two, 
yellow plop fry. 
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(Roger goes into his shop. As 
he does so, Harry goes into 
the restaurant. He turns on 
the light and then comes out 
festooned with his camera 
equipment. He walks over and 
takes a picture of the carousel. 
It is a long exposure because 
the light is not strong yet, 
as the sun is '.being shy-and 
hiding behind some clouds on 
its way up---so Roger has to 
use a tripod. Then he takes a 
few more with flash, and takes 
the tripod back to his shop and 
emerges again with only camera 
and flash. By the time he gets 
to the restaurant again Harry 
has brought out his eggs and 
coffee and some toast as well). 

HARRY 
T king pictures. Haven't you enough 
pictures of this place? My God! 

ROGER 
Do you always cook your eggs the 
same way? I do not have any pictures 
taken early in the morning. The light 
is different. I found some sparkling 
dew on the horse. I think I got a 
good exposure--but I used my flash 
to make sure. l~urance • I thought 
the dew and the colors would make 

HARRY 
Take pictures. Not have enough pictures 
of here place! My God! 

ROGER 
You always cook your eggs same way? I not 
have any pictures taken during early morning • 

. Light .different. Me find dew (wet)- ~parkling 

un horse. Think good picture--must long 
open because light weak. Use flash same. 
Flash same inaurance. Make sure get good 
pictures. Me think dew and color on horse 
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ROGER (cont.) 

an interesting picture. We will see 
after the roll is processed. 

(As he finishes this line,Sally 
strides on again and is the focus of 
their attention briefly) 

'ROGER 
She is pretty. 

HARRY 

YOU would notice that! 

ROGER 
It's true! 

HARRY 

So---so was Marie and Lola and 
Natasha. So is Dory. 

ROGER 
Dory? 

HARRY 

yes--Dory. ~e problem wi th you 
is that you know Dory too damn well, 
that's all. 

ROGER (cont.) 
will make interesting picture. We will see 
after film develop finish. 

ROGER 
Self pretty! 

HARRY 
YOU ~amous notice that! 

ROGER 
True! 

HARRY 
So--~same Marie snd Lola and Natasha. 
Same Dory. 

ROGER 
Dory? 

HARRY 
Yes---Dory. P~oblem with yOu----knOw-know 
Dory damn good. KNow everything. That 
your problem. 
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ROGER 
Maybe ••• but I don't think ••• 

HARRY 

You dumb SOB • • • many guys 
would like to have Dory. Many 
guys try to date Dory when you're 
not here. Do you know that? 

ROGER 
You're pulling my leg! 

HARRY 

Sometimes I can't understand you! 
HVw do you think Dory lived before 
you appeared on the horizon? Do you' 
think she stayed in church and prayed 
that wonderful Roger would show- up .. 
one day and brighten up her drab 
little existence? Crap! Dory had a 
line of guys wanting to take her out. 
But once she -met you--that was it. 
That is Dory--one man at a time. 
YOu know, Roger, I really don't 
think you know what's good for you! 

" ,. 3, l.a * :;yew .:",r~--' ___ """"'- __ ,;.""" __ ._......,........"='''1'1''''.,.,...,,~~"-"_.-;--. ~""~.,-.",~-,,~-,, ---, 

ROGER 
Maybe • • • but not think 

HARRY 

• 

You dumb SOB • • • many men wish have 
Dory. Many try date Dory when you not here. 
Know that? 

ROGER 
Tease me---you! 

HARRY 

Sometime understand-O you me! How you 
think Dory live before you pop-up? 
You think Dory go-go church, pray 
for wonderful Roger pop-up and brighten 
her life? Shit! Dory have line men wait-wait 
for date. But Dory meet you--finish. That' 
Dory;.--1 man-lI!ajor--~n~. I not think you know 
what good for you. 
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ROGER 
I know wha t you mean. But why can't I 
,find one girl--the right girl? 

HARRY 
I'll tell you what's wrong! You 
don't know what love means. You 
look for romance • • • but that's 
not love, not real love. It is more 
than just romance! You look for 
thrills, not warmth ••• excitement, 
not understanding. 

ROGER 
But I • • • 

HARRY 
Roger - - - maybe I'm wrong, but you 
never loved Marie or sny of them. 
You couldn't accept Marie as a mother, 
you couldn't see Lola as a person but 
only as a star, and you didn't love 
Natasha enough to follow her. 

But 
ROGER 

• • • 
(As he says this Sally runs on 
again. She comes up to the 
S~~BtifthSRfsfB§~~'s Roger's 

ROGER 
I know what you mean. Why can't I find one 
girl---right girl for me? 

HARRY 
I tell you what wrong! You not know what 
love means. You look for sweetheart • • • 
but that not love •• '. not true love. 
Love 'more than sweetheart. You look for 
thrill, not warm •••• look for excite, 
not understanding (2). 

ROGER 
But I ••• 

HARRY 
Roger--maybe me wrong, but you never 
true love Marie or any girl with-with recent. 
C n't accept Marie same mother. Can't see 
Lola same person--only same movie star, and 
not love Natasha enough follow; any: place. 

-' 

ROGER 
But 
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SALLY 

Glass of milk, please. 
(Harry serves her) 

ROGER 
Is that all you est? 

SALLY 
No--I will have something else later. 

(R gards the egg. with loathing 
ana tosses off her milk) 

Eggs---not good for you! 
(Runs off) 

ROGER 
(To Harry--ahallengingly) 

Maybe that's what I need--a lovely 
girl like that to tell me what's 
what! 

(Harry throws up his hands and 
enters restaurant. Sally comes 
running back. She stops at the 
counter) 

SALLY 
You're in lousy shape! 

ROGER 
(Expostulating) 

That's not true. • I 

SALLY 

WAnt me to prove it? 

• • • 

SALLY 
Some milk, please. 

ROGER 
Is that all you eat? 

SALLY 
No--I will have something more later. 

Eggs--not good for you! 

ROGER 

Maybe that what I need • • a pretty girl 
same that to tell me tell me do-do. 

SALLY 
You not strong---weak! 0-0 exercise since. 

ROGER 

That not true 

SALLY 
W~nt me prove? 
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ROGER 
(Can't back down. He is half amused-
knowing she can't Bhow~im up--and 
half afraid---what if she does???) 

OK---prove it. 
(He stands up, warily. Before he 
knows what hit him he is flat on 
his back. He regards her with some 
awe and no little trepidation. He 
gets up---csrefully removing his 
camera. . and checking 
for damage. 

I wasn't ready. 
(He is flat on his back again in 
jig t~e. ~his time he gets up 

.considerably aLawer and puts his 
e:lbow on the counter in challenge •. 
Sally' polishes him off easily. 
For a minute he stares at the 
counter, head down. This is defi
nitelya new experience for him. 
Then he looks up, grinning wryly) 

You are something! 

SALLY 
(Answering smile) 

You are cute! 

ROGER 
Can I take your picture? 

SALLY 
Sure - - -

ROGER 

Ok--prove that. 

Me not ready. 

You true something! 

SALLY 

You true cute! 

ROGER 
Can I take your picture? 

SALLY 
Sure •.. 
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(Sally poses as he sets the 
shot up to suit him) 

ROGER ROGER 
You are very lovely. You tr~e very pretty. 

SALLY 

(Laughing) 
You flirt like you wrestle--not very good! 

ROGER 
I bet I could learn to wrestle! And 
I wasn't flirting! I was telling you 

what I think. 

SALLY 
Well---YOU are a lousy wrestler! 

ROGER 
I bet I could learn. 

SALLY 

Prove it. 

ROGER 

I'm r~ady ~He tenses up. takes a stance) 

SALLY 

No---you must get in shape first. 
Meet me here tomorrow morning at 
5:30 • 

SALLY 

You flirt same wrestle--stink! 

ROGER 
(Stung) 

I bet can learn wrestle! And not flirt. Me 

tell you what I think. 

SALLY 
Well--still lousy wrestler! 

ROGER 
I bet can learn. 

SALLY 

Prove. 

ROGER 
Me ready. 

SALLY 
No---first must exercise become hard. 
Meet me here tomorrow morning time 5;30. 
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RO(}ER 

5:30! 

. SALLY 
5: 30! ! 

(As she runs away, she blows him a 
kiss and a grin wafts across his 
face as he watches her go. Clock 
free~es, and yellow lights bathe 
the stage. Clock starts going faster 
and faster---golden girl segment of 
"The Color of Love" is shown on the 
wall. Courtship begina. It is almost 
entirely athletic. 

BOWLING 
BOATING 
PING-PONG 
GOLF 

EATING (He shows aversion to many veg
etarian items) 

. (Dory comes on when Roger-ismomentar-
ily resting from one of the athletic 

endeavors---and they go through 
the comb bit---then Sally beckons 
and Roger shrugs and Dory drifts 
away, her head'held high.) 

BADMINTON 
TENNIS 

(Roger is uniformiy bad at all of 
these athletic pursuits, but his 
grace and carriage show continual 
improvement and it is obvious that 
he is rounding into shape t if.nothing 
else. Sam pops up as a caady ~n the 

golfing bit, trles to pose, and is 
rebuffed, once again) 

ROGER 

5:30! 

SALLY 

5: 30! ! 
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(Final athletii endeavor is running. 
Sally starts out, Roger follows. 
The distance between them gets greater 
snd greater~ Roger's legs are getting 
weaker and weaker. Finally he is sl
most ready to collapse, and staggers 
to the acrousel and hides behind an 
animal or in a carousel vehicle. 
Sally runs in--looking for Roger. 
She goes to the restaurant, enters 
and comes out with Harry who mimes 
his ignorance. While this is happen
ing, Sam comes onstage. He has 
Roger.!s oa.era. He asks in mime to 
have his picture taken. Roger 
gestures NO----Sam points to 
Sally and starts toward her---
Roger accepts defeat, takes 
camera and pops down out of sight 
again. Sally leaves after querying 
Sam. Roger takes Sam's picture, 
then Sam enters the restaurant and 
Roger plops ontG a chair at a table 
facing the audience. He is obviously 
in thought. 'On the wall the whole 
song starts being projected. Onto 

that slides of different escapades and 
excursions ~ng the courtships 
are displayed briefly. Colors are 
shifting and merging--his mind, ' 
is schaos. Roger writhes in 
torment and runs his hand through 
his hair in desperation, then goes 
to his pockets, turns to the sbsent 
Dory---the lights change to white 
and he turns in his seat to look 
at the apartment. He nods. 

ROGER 
It always was you. Only you. 

(He gets up and walks over to the 
front of the apartments and picks 
up'pebbles and throws them. The 
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67--COLOR OF LOVE 

(light comes on, and the curtain 
parts, as in the past. He does 
his little dance. WOTHIWG FURTHER 
HAPPEl'lS. Wo one comes out the door. 
The light does not go off, but no 
one comes, either. He picks up more 
pebbles and throws them, does another 
danoe.·. !Phis time his movements are 
much more urgent. WOTHIWG. He tries 

again, and is dancing for the third time 
as the curtain closes. 

THE END 
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